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. Appendix. standing between the settlers of the respective nations: and Her Majesty's Government, ioreover,
-- then proposed, in order at once to preclude such misunderstandings, that before instructing their

respective Commissioners, the two Governments should agree to adopt as the "rchannel" designated
by the Treaty, that marked by Vancouver in his charts as the navigable channel, and laid down with
soundings by that navigator.

Mr. Buchanan entirely concurring in the expediency of losing no time in determining the position
of the boundary line, nevertheless felt some objection to adopting the channel marked by V7ancouver
as the " channel " designated by the Treaty, in the absence of more accurate geographical infornation,
and he suggested that the Joint Conunissioners, when appointed, should be in the first place
instructed to survey the region in question, for the purpose of ascertainiiig whether the channel marked
by Vancouver, or some other channel, as yet unexplored, between the numerous islands of the Gulf of
Georgia, should be adopted as the channel designated by the Treaty, or, in other words, should be found
to be the main channel, througl the middle of whicl, according to the generally admitted principle,
the boundary line should be run.

To this suggestion Her Mjesty's Government, in the hope that immediate measures would be
taken by the Government of the United States to name Commissioners to proceed to the spot with
those already designated by the British Government, made no objection.

It has been a subject of regret to Ier Majesty's Goverument that, from causes upon which it is
unnecessary to dwell, no appointmnent of Commissioners has, up to the present time, been made by the
Government of the United States; and I an now instructed again to press this matter on their earnest
attention.

Should it appear possible, however, that this proposal cannot be met by the Government of the
United States without further difficulty or delay, I would again suggest the expediency of the
adoption by both Governments of the channel narked as the only known navigable channel by

- Vancouver, as that designated by the Treaty. It is true that the Island of San Juan, and perhaps some
others of the group of smrall islands by which the Gulf of Georgia is studded, would thus be included
within Britisi territory; on the other hand, it is to be considered that the islands in question are of
very snall value, and that the existence of another navigable channel, broader and deeper than that
laid down by Vancouver, by the adoption of which some of those islands mnight possibly fall within
the jurisdiction of the United States, is, according to the reports of the most recent navigation, extremely
improbable ; while, on tie other hand, the continued existence of a question of doubtfuli jurisdiction
in a country so situated as Washington Territory and Vancouver's Island, is likely to give rise to a
recurrence of acts of a simrilar nature to those to which I have had the honour of calling your attention,
and which I have no doubt would not be less deplored by the Government of the United States than by
that of Great Britain.

(Signed)
I ai, &c.

Joux F. CR&MProN.

† As offcially
printed in the
United States.

§ Inclosure in last
foregomng letter.

No. 4.

CONVERsATION AND CORRESPONDENCE BETwEEN MR. BANCROFT AND VISCOUNT PALMERSTON

Mr. Bancroft to MAr. Buchanan.t

Sir, United States' Legation, London, August 4, 1848.

The Hudson's Bay Company have been trying to get a grant of Vancouver's Island. I inquired,
from mere curiosity, about it. Lord Palmerston replied that it was an affair that belonged exclusively
to the Colonial Office, and lie did not know the intentions of Lord Grey. le then told me what I had
not known before, that lie had imade a proposition at Washington for marking the boundaries in the",
niorthi-west by setting up a landmark on the point of land where the 49th parallel touches the sea, and
for ascertaining the division line in the channel, by noting the bearings of certain objects. I observed
that on the mainland a few simple astronomical observations were al that were requisite; that the
water in the Channel of Haro did not require to be divided, since the navigation was free to td
parties; thougli, of course, the islands east of the centre of the Channel of Haro were ours. He had o
good chart of the Oregon waters, and asked ne to let him sce the traced copy of Wilkes' chart. le
spolke of the propriety of settling definitively the ownership of the several islands, i order that
settlements might not be begun by one party on what properly belongs to the other. On returning
home I sent hini My traced copy of Wilkes' chart, with the note, of which I inclose a copy.

I am,&c.
(Signed) GEORGE BANCROF

Mr. Bancroft to Viscoitnt .Palmerston.§

My dear Lord, 90, Eaton Square, July 31, 1848
As your Lordship desired, I send for your inspection the traced copy, made for me at the Nav-'

Department, of Wilkes' Chart of the Straits of Juan de Fuca, Puget's Sound, &p. &c. Unluc
copy does not extend quite so fax north as the parallel of 49°; though it contins teh
entrance into the Straits of Arro, the channel through the middle of which the Boundary is
continued.

The upper part of the Straits of AXro is laid down, though not on a.large scalein Wilkes


